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Book of 1 John—1 John 5 

Those Born of God 

 

I. Additional Scriptures/Notes… 

5:1… Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ—“Reason why our ‘brother’ 

(1Jo_4:21) is entitled to such love, namely, because he is ‘born (begotten) of God’: so that 
if we want to show our love to God, we must show it to God’s visible representative” [A 

Commentary on the Old and New Testaments by Robert Jamieson, A. R. Fausset and 

David Brown].     |||||     “This belief, accepted in the heart, confessed with the mouth, 

and perfected by the obedience of faith (Rom_1:5; Jam_2:22) makes one a child of God” 

[B.W. Johnson, The People’s New Testament].  Cf., Js 2:20-26; Gal 3:26-27.     |||||     

“To confess that Jesus is the Christ is to acknowledge his deity, his humanity, and his 

reality.  It was therefore just such a test as would reveal the true believers and expose 

the heretics which then plagued the church with their false teaching” [Guy N. Woods, A 

Commentary on 1 John, p. 309]. 

5:2… By this we know that we love the children of God—“love to the brethren may 

arise from such a cause, as may show that it is not brotherly love, or of a spiritual kind; it 

may arise from natural relation, or civil friendship, or from a benefit or favour received 

from them, and from some natural external excellency seen in them; and a man may do 

acts of love and kindness to the brethren, from what may be called good nature in himself, 

or with sinister views; but true love to the brethren springs from love to God: such who 

love the saints aright, and by which they may know they do so, they love them because 

they themselves love God, and in obedience to his command; they love them because they 

belong to God, and are the objects of his love; because his grace is wrought in them, and 

his image stamped upon them” [John Gill’s Exposition of the Entire Bible].  

5:3… and his commandments are not grievous—“There are at least three ways in 

which John's words are profoundly true: (1) As compared with the onerous burdens of the 

Law of Moses, called by the apostles themselves "a yoke of bondage which neither we nor 

our fathers were able to bear" (Acts 15:10), the Law of Christ is one of incredible 

freedom.  (2) For that soul who is truly born again, the Lord's commandments are in 

complete harmony with the natural impulses of his new life in Christ.  (3) Despite the fact 

of there being genuine obligations in Christian service, called by Jesus himself "my yoke" 

(Matt. 11:19), it is in the nature of those precious obligations that they make all other 

burdens lighter.  Christ's service is the "yoke," the carrying device, which enables the 

wearer to carry unavoidable burdens of life which otherwise would be impossible and would 

destroy him” [James Burton Coffman’s Commentaries].     |||||     “To love him with all our 

heart, and our neighbor as ourselves, are not grievous - are not burdensome; for no man is 

burdened with the duties which his own love imposes. The old proverb explains the meaning 

of the apostle’s words, Love feels no loads. Love to God brings strength from God; through 

his love and his strength, all his commandments are not only easy and light, but pleasant 

and delightful” [Adam Clarke’s Commentary on the Bible]. 

5:4… and this is the victory—Cf., #42 in Church Gospel Songs and Hymns.  “The 

commandments of God are not burdensome for, despite the difficulties, the hardships, the 

privations necessarily suffered as Christians, all such will eventually result in victory; 

those who triumph over all such conquer the world; and hence, none need fear failure or 
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contemplate defeat” [Guy N. Woods, p. 311].  Cf., John 16:33; Rom 8:35-37; 1 Cor 

15:57; Hebrews 11; 1 Jn 4:4; Rev 2:7,11,17,26; 3:5,12,14,21; 21:7. 

5:6… by water and blood—“There appears to be little doubt that the ‘coming’ under 

consideration here was his advent into the world.  In coming into the world, he came with 

the water and with the blood.  Why did the writer cite his coming in this fashion?  From 

verse 8, we learn that it was for the purpose of establishing witnesses to the fact of his 

coming, the witnesses being WATER and BLOOD.  It seems clear, therefore, that the 

reference to the water is an allusion to his baptism; and that of the blood to his death.  

He came with water at his baptism (Mt 3:15); with blood, in his death on the cross (Jn 

19:34).  To these facts, the Spirit bears witness (vv. 7-8).  The Spirit was manifested at 

the Lord’s baptism; the Spirit recorded and thus bore witness to both his baptism and his 

death.  …  These two instances in the life of our Lord were doubtless cited, because in the 

first, his baptism, he publicly received acknowledgment from heaven as the Son of God; 

and there entered formally upon his public ministry; and on the cross his work was 

terminated, and the announcement made, ‘It is finished’ (Jn 19:30)” [Guy N. Woods, pp. 

312-13]. 

5:10… hath the witness in himself—“This Spirit, whose abiding presence is in all believers 

(Acts 5:32; Rom 8:9; Gal 4:6), is thus an ever-present witness to the facts on which faith 

rests.  The word, the instrument of the Spirit, is the basis of our faith; this faith supplies 

us with confidence that the witness is true; and this confidence is ever with us” [Guy N. 

Woods, p. 315]. 

5:12… He that hath the Son hath life—“Only those who have the Son have the life; and 

since having the Son is conditioned on faithfulness and devotion to him, it follows that the 

life here contemplated is conditional.  It is in this sense only that one has eternal life 

here” [Guy N. Woods, p. 316].  Cf., Mk 10:29-30—where Jesus says we will receive 

eternal life IN THE WORLD TO COME. 

5:14-15… if we ask anything according to his will—Cf., this link for an excellent 

discussion of “Unacceptable Prayer,” written by B.J. Clarke… 

http://LemmonsAid.net/bsg/esp203-03.pdf  

5:16… Comparing this verse with 1:9 seems to define the SIN UNTO DEATH as a sin, any 

sin, which a brother will not turn from and confess.  However, Coffman quotes an 

interesting view from F.F. Bruce, as follows: “I suggest that the sin unto death is quite 

literally a sin with death as its consequence; and the only way in which it may be known 

that a sin is ‘unto death’ is if death actually ensues.  What John is doing, in that case, is to 

make it plain that he does not advocate praying for the dead.”  

 

II. ADVANCED STUDY (extra study posts)—Links to the WWW… 

From the following link you can study, further aided by articles/outlines that relate to the study 

of 1 John 5.   

http://LemmonsAid.net/bsg/esp203.htm  

 

III. Chronology. 

BIBLE PERIOD:  The Period of the Church. 

 

IV. Summary. 

The first five verses of chapter five continue the thought being developed at the end of chapter 

four.  The discussion is of brotherly love and this chapter begins by stating just who is a 

brother: the one who believes in Jesus Christ and obeys His commands.  John tells us that the 

commandments of the Lord are not GRIEVOUS, they are not burdensome.  Anyone who 
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spends honest time in reflection will agree with John’s statement.  Next comes a statement 

regarding witnesses that support the claims of Jesus Christ.  Most Bible scholars (even very 

conservative ones) believe that a portion of verse 7, as we have in the KJV, is spurious, that is it 

was not in the original manuscript John wrote.  There is nothing in those few words which is 

not taught abundantly in other passages.  God showed His approval of Christ at His baptism 

and at His death.  John argues that if we receive the witness of men, the witness of God is 

greater—John is reasoning from the lesser to the greater.  John gives words of assurance 

regarding eternal life.  It is possible to have eternal life and then to forfeit that eternal life by 

becoming unfaithful to Christ—the ONLY way to have eternal life is to remain faithful to 

Christ.  So long as we pray as we are taught in Scripture, we can have confidence that God will 

hear us and will do what is best for us.  The “sin unto death” is mentioned—this would be any 

sin which a brother is not willing to confess (cf., 1:9).  Verse 17 provides another definition of 

sin.  We are urged to keep ourselves from idols. 

 

V. Outline. 

1. Tests of faith, love, and assurance (1 Jn 5:1-13). 

2. Reason for confidence in prayer (14-17). 

3. Importance of KEEPING ONESELF and rejecting the false (18-21). 

 

VI. Questions. 

True or False 
01. _____ The commandments of the Lord are sometimes grievous. 

02. _____ Eternal life is in the Son of God. 

03. _____ Idolatry was only a concern under the Law of Moses. 

04. _____ The Song: “Faith is the Victory,” might have come from this chapter. 

05. _____ In this chapter, John sounds quite optimistic about the prospect of converting the 

world to Christ. 

Multiple Choice (Select the BEST Answer) 

06. _____ Which of the following texts would be most helpful in an appeal for help in 

understanding verse 13: (a) John 9:4; (b) 1 Cor 13:10; (c) Mark 10:29-30. 

07. _____ Who overcomes the world: (a) faithful Christians; (b) no one. 

08. _____ The Spirit, the water, and the blood are: (a) witnesses; (b) in agreement; (c) 

greater than the witness of men; (d) all of these; (e) none of these. 

09. _____ John urges us to keep ourselves from: (a) harm; (b) secret sin; (c) idols. 

10. _____ Are verse 15’s results conditioned by the method of prayer suggested in verse 14: 

(a) YES; (b) NO. 

Fill in the Blanks 

11. If we receive the witness of _________, the witness of God is 

_____________;… 
12. For this is the love of God, that we __________ his _________________: and 

his __________________ are not grievous. 
13. …if we ask any thing according to _________  __________, he heareth us. 
14. And we know that we are of God, and the ___________  ___________ lieth in 

wickedness. 
15. If we love God, we will also love the one who is ______________ of Him. 

Each Question is worth 7 Points 

My Score is:  ________ 

Answers will be found on next week’s handout 
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ANSWERS to Questions on 1 John 4… [(1) True, 1 Jn 4:18; (2) False, 1 Jn 4:21; (3) False, 1 

Jn 4:1; (4) False, 1 Jn 4:3; (5) True, 1 Jn 4:21; (6) b, 1 Jn 4:20; (7) a, 1 Jn 4:1, 7, 11; (8) c, 1 Jn 

4:9; (9) c, 1 Jn 4:18; (10) c, 1 Jn 4:10; (11) knoweth, love, 1 Jn 4:8; (12) Beloved, ought, 

another, 1 Jn 4:11; (13) loved, 1 Jn 4:19; (14) truth, error, 1 Jn 4:6; (15) God, 1 Jn 4:12.] 

 

VII. Lessons & Applications. 

1. …every one that loveth him that begat loveth him also that is begotten of 
him (1 Jn 5:1).  It is impossible to read 1 John and miss this point which is stressed 

greatly.  To love God is to love the children of God (i.e., fellow Christians).  It is not 

possible to have true love for God and at the same time not love brothers and sisters in 

Christ.  We are in the same family; we share the same goals; we have the same Savior 

and Lord; we have so much in common.  If we find ourselves in the position of not 

loving a brother or sister in Christ, we need to examine our love for God! 

2. For this is the love of God, that we keep his commandments (1 Jn 5:3).  The 

statement of such an obvious fact challenges us to realize that there will be pressure 

from Satan not to recognize this way of demonstrating our love for God.  Satan will 

have us believe that we can love God and disobey His commandments.  Such is not the 

case! 

3. …and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith (1 Jn 

5:4).  Faith is the Victory!  Jesus told each of the seven churches of Asia that to those 

who overcome there will be eternal rewards (Rev 2:7,11,17,26; 3:5,12,14,21).  Jesus 

sought to cheer up the disciples in John 16:33 by reminding them that He had overcome 

the world.  Through the great victory which Jesus had over Satan, it is possible for you 

and me actually to OVERCOME THE WORLD!  What great good news this is!  This 

great victory is given to us through our Lord Jesus Christ (1 Cor 15:57).  The 

requirement is that we have the active, obedient faith which is exemplified by the great 

heroes of faith listed in Hebrews 11.  They heard what God said and then DID IT.  

Whenever we follow their remarkable example, we will succeed with a great victory! 

4. …that ye may know that ye have eternal life,… (1 Jn 5:13).  Sometimes great 

arguments are engaged in regarding whether or not it is proper to say that we have 

eternal life now.  It seems to me that a parallel exists in this matter with that of the 

possession of the land of the children of Israel of old.  They were warned over and over 

again both before they entered the land and afterwards that the land would be taken 

from them if they were unfaithful.  Yet, Joshua did lead them into the land.  They did 

take possession of it.  They raised crops on that land.  They called it “my land.”  

Certainly eternal life is likewise conditional.  It is possible to fall from grace (Gal 5:4; 1 

Cor 10:12).  The fact is, though, it is not necessary to fall!  There is no one who has the 

power to make you sin and rebel against the Lord (1 Cor 10:13).  There is no reason for 

any faithful Christian to cede or give up eternal life.  We should have great confidence 

and assurance of this marvelous gift from God.  Our Lord did indicate in Mark 10:29-30 

that it is in the next life that we receive eternal life, but I do not believe that means it 

isn’t possible that our possession of eternal life BEGINS at some point earlier than that 

(i.e., at our conversion).  Certainly the wonders of heaven will far surpass any idea that 

we have of it today.  In that sense, eternal life begins after the Judgment.  There will 

certainly be a change when we pass through the judgment and are parted to the right 

toward heaven.          

5. And this is the confidence that we have in him (1 Jn 5:14).  Four times in this 

epistle this term is used, once translated by the word, “boldness.”  The first time it 

describes the confidence faithful Christians can have at the Judgment; then at 3:21-22, 
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confidence in prayer; at 4:17, again confidence at the Judgment; and here relating to 

prayer.  John seeks to give us great assurance! 

 

VIII. Seek-A-Word Puzzle. 

K W S X C K P D E R F V B G T Y H N T M 

E E J U I N M E T G R E A T E R R A Q A 

E Z E X S O W D T C V F R T G B G N H Y 

P U T P J W M K I I Y H N B G E T R S F 

E Q E A H X S W E D T C V F B H N S X Q 

T A R Z S I V F R T G I B J T Z E C V T 

H B N G U H S N S O N V O A C N X S W H 

Q V A B O C B C V C X A E N D W S X C R 

V B L B V N H Y O U J D M E S A G R E E 

Z A L S E I C D E M O V K Q S A Z X C E 

V F I C I Z C A Q T M C W S L V F N R T 

N M F B R V C T N X I A Z A O Q E W S X 

C V E E G N M U O W B G N T D D R F V C 

X S T Q T A T Z N R C D E D I R F V B G 

M A B V O O C I Z A Y W D F M Q A Z X S 

W E R X N C H D E R F R N V B E G G T Y 

N H Y I U T Y T R E O O Q A Z X N C D E 

R T G B E N H Y U C C N H Y U Q A T V F 

B G Y I U Q O V E R C O M E T H A Z S X 

V F L U N D E R S T A N D I N G N D R L 

[The words (or word locaters) listed below are to be found in the text of our lesson.  They also are found in the 

puzzle above.  This is just one more way to reinforce what you have studied from the text.  Why not read the 

whole verse where the word is found one more time as you do the puzzle?  Thank you for the good effort you are 

putting forth in Bible study.  Let’s desire the sincere milk of the word that we may grow (1 Pet 2:2).  DRL] 

1 John 5 
Begat, 1 Eternal life, 11 

Keep his commandments, 2 Son, 12 

Not grievous, 3 Know, 13 

Victory, 4 Confidence, 14 

Overcometh, 5 Petitions, 15 

Water, 6 Not unto death, 16 

Three, 7 Keepeth, 18 

Agree, 8 Lieth in wickedness, 19 

Greater, 9 Understanding, 20 

Record, 10 Idols, 21 

 

For a Crossword Puzzle on 1 John 5 go here… 

http://LemmonsAid.net/puzz/6205puz.pdf  


